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•

: Hello, my name is Jess and I live in the Northern Suburbs. I am a

passionate animal lover and fitness fanatic so I figured this would be the perfect job for my

lifestyle at this point in time. I have just successfully completed my Certificate II in Animal

Studies and am currently out of work and would like to devote my time to helping out people

who have little to no time to show the extra affection and attention their pups need.



•

: I provide professional, safe and reliable services around the Northern Suburbs.

These include ( Immediate:) Reservoir, Thomastown, Lalor, Epping, Mill Park, and South Morang,

&amp; Bundoora.

I can do neighboring suburbs (such as Preston, Coburg, Campbellfield, Greensborough, and

Mernda however, it will be an extra $5 for petrol on top of the service you're after.

Even further areas (i.e Geelong, Ringwood, Mentone etc, can be considered but the petrol

prices will be raised the further out these places become - so please do specify before ever booking)



The services that are provided are tailored to you and your pups needs, whether it is a

brisk walk around your area, waltzing around the park or a swim at a nearby doggie

beach.



•





Your pup/s will be taken for a (brief, average or long)

walk, (depending on what you would like) around your area or the immediate

surrounding area.

* Walks vary in prices (by distance &amp; physicality of dog) (See prices below) *



Play Days: Are included in walks (if there is a park nearby)

*must specify before booking*

Must behave well off leash and with other dogs.



(If your pup isn't good off-leash or not very good at coming when called, a play day can

be organized in your backyard (after a walk.)







(Coming Soon): If you have a busy day ahead of you and have no

time to play with your pup/s, a time (Drop Off &amp; Pick Up) can be arranged.

Your dog will be dropped off at my place and cared for until you're ready to pick them up!

During this time, your pup/s will enjoy regular playtime, eating, naps/rest and will be

taken on a brief walk around the block.

Dogs can be looked after for (4-10 hours)

Q. Can you come to my home? Doggy Daycare can be arranged for me to come and

stay at your house (but only for 1-6 hours max or else overtime charges apply) until you

finish what you must do.

Play Days: Are included as a general part of Doggy Daycare with no extra costs.







(Coming Soon): If you are planning to go on a nice trip or

vacation you can arrange for your dog to be looked after by me through my service.



From (3 days - 2 weeks)

If your dog must stay any longer than 2 weeks; additional fees will apply.

(See prices below)

During your pups stay, your dog will be fed, walked daily, played with, socialized with,

groomed and treated as an equal member of our own furbaby family for the duration of

their stay until your return.

Play Days: Are included as a general part of Doggy Boarding with no extra costs.







Your pup will learn the 5 basic orders commonly given,

which are to:

Come, Sit, Stay, Drop, 'Get The Ball (Fetch)'



*Advanced instructions can also be arranged.*



*Note* Your pup most likely won't benefit from one session, so it is encouraged that

there are regular sessions (6 in total) to achieve the best results.

*Clicker training also available.



Lessons will either take place at the general park, dog park nearest to your location or at

my home (if you are in the vicinity of the immediate surrounding areas (stated above)

and worried about possible distractions.

Brief videos showing snippets of our lessons can be recorded and shown to you after



your pup has been returned home - to show you their progress.







Are included in general walks (if there is a park nearby) and *must

specify*

(If your pup isn't good off-leash or not very good at coming when called, a play day can

be organized in your backyard (after a walk.)

OR

As a general part of Doggy Daycare &amp; Boarding with no extra costs.

This includes activities such as - Fetching, running, tugging and so on.



•



All prices vary depending on the circumstances.

{See 'Objective' for added Petrol Costs - fees differ for further suburbs}





M = Manageable U = Unmanageable

• (U)nmanageable: If your pup is difficult to handle (U) (i.e; strong/ walks you instead/

large breed/ pulls on leash) prices may increase - Prices for walks past 6km may

increase (because distance will be increased and I will be exerting much more strength)

- If this type of walk becomes too tough to handle; walks can be decreased in distance or

terminated.

• (M)anageable: Easy to handle.



Around The Block (M) $5



(U) $6



2km



3km - 6km

7km - 9km

10km - +km



(M) $10

(M) $15

(M) $30





(U) $12

(U) $25

(U) $50



(Am I walking more than one dog? - Please enquire - Prices may vary)







(Coming Soon)







(Coming Soon)





(Lessons take place at the nearest park, the nearest dog park or (if in a immediate surrounding suburb near

my home; at my house - to prevent distractions (must specify any of these options before booking) .)

Treats (Not Provided)

Walk (or Drive) + Park Lesson

Walk (or Drive) + Home Lesson



$5 (incl. Lesson)

$45.ea

$50.ea



(Only applies for people located in immediate

suburbs – Read 'Objective' above.





Dog Training Lessons are of a 1HR duration.



Book 6 Park Lessons = $240 (30% off)







(Nearest Park or Backyard)



(If your pup isn't very good off-leash or not very good at coming when called; whether they're

manageable or unmanageable, a play day can be organized in your backyard instead.)

20 – 30mins of Playtime (Park)

1hr+ of Playtime (Park)

20 – 30mins of Playtime

(Backyard)

1hr+ of Playtime (Backyard)



$5 + walk

$10 + walk

Free

$5





Examples: (see 'Walks' prices also)

• Manageable pup (M)



Walk &amp; Go To Park (Around The Block-2km) + Play At Park (20-30min) = 5+5 = $10



• (M) Walk &amp; Go To Park (3-6km) + Play At Park (1hr) = 10+10 = $20

• (M) Walk

• Unmanageable (U) Walk



(3-6km) + Play In Backyard (20-30min) = 10+ Free = $10



(Around The Block - 2km) + Play In Backyard (20-30min) = 6 + Free = $6



• Unmanageable (U) Walk

• Multiple (M) Pups - Walk



(Around The Block - 2km) + Play In Backyard (1hr) = 6 + 5 = $11



(Around The Block - 2km) + Play In Backyard (20-30min) = 5 + Free = $5



Multiple (U) Pups - Walk (Around The Block - 2km) + Play In Backyard (20-30min) = 6 + Free = $6



•



Please try to book a week or 2 prior.



Please copy the form below and enter your details &amp; information and then send to:

(recommended) JDPetServices@hotmail.com

OR

http://www.facebook.com/JDsFurbabyServices as an (IM):

(Highlight &gt; CTRL + C)

Start Copy:_______________________________________________

Your Full Name:

Age:

Contact Number (Mobile):

Street Address:

Suburb &amp; Postcode:

Email:

_________________________________________________________

Your Pup/s Name/s:

Pup/s Age/s:

Pup/s Breed/s:

Any Existing Medical Conditions: (Yes/No) (Please specify if so:)

Service/s You Would Like Provided:

Your Pup/s Manageability Level: (Manageable/Unmanageable)

Day/s You Would Like To Book:

Time/s You Would Like To Book:

Extra Information, Questions, Inquiries:

___________________________________________________: End Copy

(Here is an example)
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